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What’s New 
In jFall Hats?

COME IN AND SEE

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.

Thkbb are fifty case» of smallpox 
Kent<County, New Brunswick.

in

F. Phbkins & Co., are building an ad
dition to their store 40x25 and 12 feet high. 
Parkman Crabbe have the contract.

Thb soldier’s monument statue will 
not be placed in position this fall, owing, 
it it said, to unavoidable delay. But 
why the delay !

Mb. Robert Jenkins has been appointed 
prohibition prosecutor In this city, in ad
dition to Norman Campbell.

Tie jferali’s Scoop-Net.
CONDUCTED BY TOM A. HAWKE.

Snow 1 enow ! beautiful snow I 
If it don’t stay I s’pose It’ll go.

Messrs. Tarte and Laurier have been 
attending a banquet together at Laval 
University. They are on eating terms, 
anyway.—Exo.

A subscriber came into this office yester
day and Said it was as hot as an oven. 
Why shouldn’t it be ? This Is where we 

I make our dally bread.

The new blocks are in and await your com
ing. As a hint, we will just remirk, get a 
shade higher in crown and rim tightly rolled up 
this fall. They are the correct thing.

Stiff Hats 6 Soft Hats
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of all the leading shades, .

not a fancy price on a single hat we sell. 
We know that
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Mclt of the British squadron stationed 
I at Halifax all au ramer, took their depart
ure for Bermuda, the winter station, last 
week. The Ariadne left on Monday.

John Imrie, the well known Scofctiah- 
I Canadian poet, died at Toronto, Thurs
day night aged 56. He was senior member 
of the firm of Imrie and Graham, printers.

About the rarest article to be found at 
some modern church “sociale” is socia
bility. Moral : If your not in the clique 
you’re out of it.

A Connecticut couple got married in a 
balloon the other day. That girl’s people 
are probably boasting that she married a 
rising young man.

The young people ot Wellington have 
I formed an organization to be known as the 
Wellington Literary and Dramatic Club. 
This is a good move and one that other dis
tricts might imitate.

The Doukobhors and the Mad Mullah 
are The only people that have real y tried 
to fill that awful void left by the close of 
the Boer and Filippino disturbances.

While Mr. Walter Taylor, of Marie I 
I was engaged in hitching a horse to a | 

plotigh last Thursday the animal kicked 
him in the stomach, almost killing him.

“ The Hindoos,” declared the returned 
traveller, “have a legend that once upon a 
time for a whole year, everyone on earth 
was drunk.” “ I suppose,” ventured tÜfe

Christy is the Best
' <

Maker on Earth.
You’ll know it too, if you wear our hats. Drop 

in and take a look at the

New' Fall Shapes, i,
Try on a few different styles, perhaps we can 

save you

50 cents to $1.00
on your New Hat. You can tell by looking.

PROWSE BROS.

At teat accounts Mr. Taylor was improv- little man In the corner, “ that la what 1» 
I log somewhat. meant by‘‘the fullness of time,” which h

-----------•—*----------- I eo often referred to.”
Thb Annivtrsery High Mass for the

I deceased members of the League of the I Halifax Chronicle : This is the latest 
I Cross was celebrated in the Cathedral shuffle : Brodeur for Public Works, Jette 
I Saturday morning at 9 o’clock. The cele- (or the Senate, Prefontaine for Lient.- 

brant was Rev. J. F. Johnson, epiritua* Governor, Lemieux, for Speakership, 
director of the society. I That bunch may be all right, but what

has become of the Smiths, and O’Raftertys, 
and MoTavishes who used to live inA. fibb broke out In the new residence 

I of Mr. E. H. Duchemin, Prince- street, on I Canada.
Monday, which did considerable damage Never mind, Mr. Beachcomber, the laat 

I to one room and destroyed all the furnl- shuffle gives the Public Works job to a 
tare. Luckily the fire was discovered Mr. Sutherland. That seems to have 

I before it had time to do any further dam-1 been the best they conld do for you.
|»ge.

There wee a wavering in the ranks of
Among the 76 men lost from the ! 

I Gloucester, Mass, fishing fleet during the j 
I past season were the following Prince 

Edward Islanders: Jiohn D. McKinnon, 
master and Joseph Ryan, seamen, of the j 
Sohr. Elizi H. Parkhuret and Joseph 
Mclonls, of Chepstow, of the Schr, Specu- j 
lator.

the temperance party In an English town, 
and a famous temperance-advocating bish
op was asked to speak. A local paper in 
briefly noticing the meeting stated that 
the bishop bad exhorted hi» hearers on no 
account to give up the bottle.” The *‘o” 
In the last word was a typographical error, 
of course, and should have been an “a.”

A CLOSE RESULT.
As a result of the recent elections 

parties in the United States House of 
Representatives, which corresponds 
with oar House of Commons, *ill be 
pretty evenly divided. The returns so 
far, with three districts m doubt, give 
the Republicans 206 and the Democrats 
179, a republican majority of 26, which 
is not a large figure in a Home of nearly 
400 members, though with a friendly 
President and a email msj >rity in the 
Senate it is workable. A feature of elec
tion contests across the border, though 
not new and even less marked at present 
than some time ago, is the large number 
of states that return solid contingents 
to the House of Representatives either 
in support of one party or the other. 
Thus in the recent election, of the forty- 
five states, no less than twenty-nine ere 
in this category, fourteen sending solid 
Democratic contingents and fifteen solid 
Republican. The Democratic states are 
in the South chiefly, being Alabama, 
Arkansas, Colorado, Delaware, Florida, 
Georgia, Idaho, Louisiana, Mississippi, 
Nevada, North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Rhode Island and Texas, while the solid 
Republican states are Connecticut, Iowa 
Kansas, Maine, Montana, New Hamp
shire, North Dakota, Oregon, South Da
kota, Utah, Vermont, Washington, 
West Virginia, Wisconsin and Wyom-

ng. Pennsylvania, Michigan and Ohio 
send almost solid Republican contin
gents, 28 to four, 11 to one, 8 to one and 
17 to four, while Kentucky, Missouri 
and Virginia send bat one Republican 
each, these states .having respectively 
eleven, fifteen and ten representatives. 
Massachusetts sends 10 Republicans 
and 4 Democrats, and New York 20 to 
17. The other divided states Cali
fornia, Indians, Maryland, Nebraska, 
New Jersey and Tennessee.—Exo.

The new East River Bridge in process I 
of construction between New York and 
Brooklyn was damaged to the amount 
of half a million dollars Monday night 
by a fire that for fonr hours raged at the | 
height of 356 feet in the air, on the sum
mit of the great steel tower on thelNew 
York Bide.

A London despatch states that on I 
Monday for the first time in the history | 
of London town the Lord Mayor’s pro
cession travelled an unfashionable I 
thoroughfare, Petticoat Lane, in the 
heart of the Ghetto, in recognition of 
the Jewish ancestory of Sir Marcus 
Samuel, the New Lord Mayor. Jewish 
London especially celebrated the event. 
The poorest inhabitants of Whitechapel I 
and Honndaditch were banquetted at | 
the expense of their wealthier co-reli
gionists.

J. B. McDonald & Co.
ARE GIVING THE GREATEST VALUES IN

OVERCOATS,
$3» 50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $9 00, $10.00.

REEFERS.
$2.50, $3.50, $4.50, $6.00 to $10 00.

REID’ 500 pairs N|en’s 
Separate Pants

TRYON From $1,00 to $4.50, a good range of 
from.

patterns to choose

H

mu
The Stylish Hatters.

Miss Georgina Pope, the Prince Edward 
I Island lady who went to South Africa as.

.with the 1st Canadian Contingent »re Ter7 fond of teUln« etor,e' ‘boilt,the 
| and afterward, went out to that country ««at men who have made their town fam-

aecond time with the R. C. R., ha. a°d its drelrn7 Philo’°Ph'r' Am0* 
I been awarded the Royal Red Cross for | Bronson Alcott, is the hero of many of
apecibl devotion and competancy in her !

I duties I preached the doctrine of love
I to all creatures and was never known to 
! harm any living thing ; thus it was a 

great source of wonder to Lis neighbor 
that, while his potatoes were overran with

The older inhabitants of Concord, Mass. CLOTHS
mwmmmmmmmmm

Men’s Tweed Suits,
Men’s Worsted Suits,

' $5.00 to $12.60.

Everyone should see our Clothing before buying. We 
I are the people to deal with, to save money for you.

| j. b. McDonald & go.,
Leaders in Low Prices- *

mmunn

In the prize essay contest on thes ubject 
I of the ** Five beet winter-keeping apples 

for commercial ‘purposes grown on P. E. 
Island, ” written for the Provincial Ex
hibition. Mr. Jeremiah S. Clarke of I 
Bay View won first prize and Hon. D. ! 

I Ferguson, second. The judges have not | 
I yet reported on the other essays.

bugs, Alcoti’s were remarkably free.
One day the mystery was solved, for the | 

philosopher was detected carefully l 
moving the bugs from his plants and 1 
throwing them over the fence,—N. Y. | 
Times.

new mm.
100 half barrels New Herring just received, for sale by 

the pal', quarter barrel and half barrel. Wholesale or retail.
Cooking Apples by the dozen or peck, Pickling Vine

gar, English Malt and White Wine, Vinegar for pickling 
purposes.

Teas and Coffee.

While Mrs. (Capt.) Joseph Reid and 
| Mrs Frank Kelly were driving from Sum- 

merside to North Bedcqueon. Friday 
I their horse took fright and bolted. The 
I animal ran into a gateway, upsetting 
I the carriage and throwing out the occu- 
I pants. Mrs. Kelly escaped 

Mrs Reid had her shoulder dislocated.

The football game which was to have 
I taken place on Saturday afternoon did 
not come off, as St. Dunstan’s decided not 
to play on account of the death of Mrs. 
Donahoe, mother ot one of the players. 
The game will take place’tomorrw after
noon et 3 p.m. On Friday afternoon the 
second team of St. Dunstan’e played the 
Prince Edwards, The gaips fncjecj in a 
draw 3-3,

A word about onr Tea and Coffee.

James McNichol, aged 19, one of the 
I crew of the schooner Britannia was 
I drowned ofi Whitepoint, Canso, on Sun- 
I day, having been knocked overboard by 
I being struck by the main boom, The 
schooner was brought tp and a dory put 

I out, but before it reached him the unfor- 
! innate young fellow sank beneath the 
I waves and was seen no more. The Britan-

In no part of Canada is there more Tea consumed in Lia was bound to Halifax from Charlotte 
proportion to population than in P. E. Island, and in no
other part of Canada is Tea sold as cheap. We pay particu as. dan1kl lodeb was arrested at Summer- 
attention to this branch of our business. ^ Our JLureKa | |a8fc week j. a. Simpson, Chief of 
Blend” is having a very large sale. This Tea we have | p0Hce of Amherst, n. s., on a charge of

“ Now, I rather pride myself on toy 
ability to read character,” said the man 
who was given to buying detective tales, 
“ and yet why should I ? Ib is'really a 
very simple thing—and requires nothing 

injnry ^ut | ulos® observation. For instance, it it 
very easy to tell a man’s occupation. His 
facial expression, his actions, even his 
dress, are stamped by bis daily work. 
You see that man sitting opposite us ? 
Well, I’m just as sure as though he had 
told me that he is a barber.” —■

“You are mistaken,” replied his friend. 
“ That man is a butcher.”

“Impossible,” exclaimed the amateur 
detective. “ You neyef saw a butcher 
with slim, white hands like hle.M

ft Perhaps not,” admitted the other, 
bnt he is a butcher just the same.”

4i How do you know he is ?” 
i “ How do I know ? ' Why, the scoun
drel shaved me once.”

Blanketing, |STANFIELD’S
Drugget, I Unshrinkable

i

Slÿrtirçg and Factory- 
Made Yarns.

WARNING 1
The miserable skunk who broke into the 

shed at the rear of this office on Monday 
night and carried off the precious ebony 
diamonds, on which we were depending 
to keep our blood and this paper circulat
ing dqring the frigid months of the com: 
ing winter had just better 

BEWARE!
We are onto his necktie like a thousand

COFFEE.—We want your Coffee trade. We handle 
the celebrated Chase and Sandborne Coffee’s, which have a ^ gopreme Court> and wat di„mieaed> 
high reputation. We have placed in our store a new Uonee aa the Grand Jury {ound „„ bm Lately 
Mill and grind the Coffee fresh for you at time Of purchase. I he had been employed with Rhode», Curry
This insures you purity and strength. Highest Price Paid for Eggs. I* Co-- Amher,t-

Amherst. This is the same man who was
charged with tfoe burning pf Mr. Jelly’s.
. T J 1 1 *.» t> J 4L. 4. t 4. * 11 all that will be recognizable the next a. m.barn, Linkletter Road, andpent up for trial I * r *

We are Agents for Mill View Carding Mills.

R. F. Maddigan & Co.

Grocery News

Thb three-masted schooner Harry 
Knowlton, 278, tons ran ashore on Thurs
day night last on Tryon Shoals daring 
thick weather. The Knowlton is command
ed by Capt Stewart, and ia owned in East- 
port. She was bound from Chatham to 
Mirimichi. The tngF. C. Batt went to 
her assistance on Saturday night, bnt as 
she was very high up with only six feet 
of water under her, did not attempt to 
move her. It le thought that nothing but 
a northwest wind and sTlIgh spring tide 
will float her,

Thb residence of Mr. Charles Hughes. 
Covehead, was destroyed by fire on Mon
day evening. Most of the furniture and 
household effects were saved, by the efforts 
of neighbors, but they were not in time to 
save the house, The fire if supposed to 
have started from a spark from the furn
ace of the boiling house near by and lodg
ing in some crushed grain spread rapidly

Tryon tweeds are the best on th<? Island, and they are made from 
P. E‘ I. wool—-no shoddy, but pure, genuine wool. We have pur
chased a big stock of All-wool Tweeds, every yard guaranteed, Reid,si 
double and twisted tweed weighs heavier, is better made and better | 
scoured and better finished than any tweed imported into P. E. I. 
That is why we buy it and sell it. There is no better blanketing, 
Drugget, Flannel or Yam for the farmer made. In factory flannels I 
WP c^rry a stock of browns, greys and greens at 33 cents per yard. 
Wool is bringing a small price this year, and so we are asking a small 
price for our goods. This quality of flannel generally brings 42 cents 
elsewhere. Our All-wool Druggets and flannels for mens’ underwear 
we are selling at 35 cents. Some people ask 45 cents for imported stuff | 
that will not wear as well. Remember to encourage home industry 
every time when the price is lower and the goods better.

Factory Blanketing in white union, -two yards wide, 66 cents;! 
Grey Union Blanketing 66 cents, White All-wool Blanketing | 
8o cents, sold elsewhere at 90; Tryon White Blanketing, 
two yards wide, no better made anywhere. 85 cents; Big snap in Grey I 
Factory Flannel at 33 cents; big shipment of Factory Yarn, heavy, suit- 

- - - - • •• - - or Red Yam fori
this yarn; Stanfields I 

14 and 16 cents per yard cashmere stooklng- 
useleesnee», by the scruff of his unwashed I nette 25 and 30 cents per yam; Factory-made Stockings for ladies and 
neck, and give him snob a mangling that | girls or boys, will ipake à splendid overall, 20 ots. a pair; Factory

Cloth all woo] Tweeds—from 35 to 50 cents a yard; Factory | 
wouldn’t be worth sailing for » P08t I Tweeds—Tryon make — 40, 5O, 60, and 75 cents per yard, in a 
mortem. I dozen different patterns; big shipment of the famous Double and|

_ Twisted.
FRIENDS.

When a fellow’s kind of wobbly and un
certain on his feet.

And has to work like sixty to get both
ends to meeu„ I By a P. E. Islander for a gentleman to wear. The patterns are

When he’s not of much account and has copies of the famous Bannockburn designs. Every thread, warp and weft 
to take what he can get— js double and twisted. You fvon’t find amongst any of our double and

The people don’t come flockin' to be twists every alternate thread plain. We guarantee every thread to be 
friends of hie, you bet ! twisted. We have even twisted the price down from $1.00 to 80 cents

They don’t come ssyin’: "Pardner, I’m the per yard. Farmers, don’t pay $1 a yard for imported Double and twist, 
only friend you’ve ght.’ I when you can buy the same goods at 80 cents, We guarantee you a

And, ‘Remember that we’re brother?,’ and I savjng 0f 20 cents a yard, (single width) and 40 cents double width on 
that kind of Tommyrot, I imported goods,—You must have them, we will give you the famous

No, indeed l—- I Tryon make for 7s cents.
And they don’t get jealons over you when) You have been paying too much in the past for your factory made

tweeds. Why should you pay the same today for factory cloth when 
wool, is only bringing 14 cents a pound as when wool was bringing 20 
cents a ponnd ? Nobody like Patou & Co. to lower prices. If you 
want Tryon Tweed for farming use, you will find it here at a lower price 
than you ever bought it for before; if you want Moncton Tweed, you 
will find the same story true, and, if vou want Oxford Tweed, the same 
thing applies. We carry them and sell them all at the right prices.

The Tryon Woolen Mills people will guarantee every yard of their I 
products that we sell, and, we think (everything being equal) the1

or Women.
$

We carry a large stock of Stanfield’s Snshrink 
able Underwear for men and women. Our prices 
are a little lower than in other stores. Compare 
our prices with others and you will be convinced.

F. Perkins k Co.
$ c

The Millinery Leaders.

. Tryon Tweed made for the farm
ers of P. E. Island.

Sunnyside. Phone ‘223.

friends are what you need.

The

For the
If a fellow’s kind of lonesome and would | 

like a friend or two,
Joat to come around and jolly him when 1 

thing! are lookin’ bine ;
Jf the shirt that he is weario’ is the only | 

one he's got,
And he's never showed the public that he’s I 

Johnny on the spot,

we’re the same blood, anyway,—
No, indeed !

I But they watch to give the boot to you 
when friends are what you need.

I to the house. The greater part of thel Tfaey don.,,yoome cro^dlo’ ’round him, nor limiers ought to patronize their own mill. .
Perhaps you are diasatMed with your Groceries ■«...■ a* cloth'* WsTw. h™™ SouWe Brawled

are paying prises which should secure you better value.w..„,I " — —b — --"-*1— -"-'™ w-. T—a w— Tweed, end <M„, Tweed,

Have you ever purchased goods in our store ? if not just 
begin. You may find reason to become a customer. We 

have lots of good and tasty things to please any person and 

sell at “ live and let-live” prices.
Cash paid for all the Eggs you bring us.

JAS. KELLY & GO.
Charlottetown, P. E. L

Whilk the tag Alert was conveying a 
scow laden with 250 tons of steel rails 
intended for the Murray Harbor Rail-1 When things have got to cornin’ as a fel 
way, from Pioton to Murray River on low wants ’em to,
Monday evening of last week, the scow I When his pockets are all bulgin’ and his 
capsixed sending its cargo to the bottom, olo's are fine and new ;
D. McDonald of Picton, owner of the I When he steps out proud and lordly and 
tag states that the accident was caused ain’t got a thing to fear, 
by a number of fish plates which had not I There’s a sadden change comes over folks 
been removed from the scow. The rails that used to wink an’ sneer, 
consequently could not be stowed properly They come rnnnin’ then to tell you, that 
on the scow. In the heavy sea they shift they're all your friends, an’ say 
nd causing it to list and damp them Into That they’ve always been dead anxious for 
the sea. Mr. McDonald lay» he I» not to I tp pelp yon out some way— 
blame for the accident, but those who Yes, Indeed I
had left the plates in the soow before. [ Friends are always mighty plentiful when
The lose is estimated at $5,000. friends ain’t what yon need.

Suits, made Iron Tryon Tweeds, Moncton Tweeds and Oxford Tweeds 
at the lowest possible price ever offered in this city for cash.

A Bargain in the Ready-Made 
Department.

About 50 Suits worth from 87. 88. 89., you can have your choice 
as long as they are here for a five dollar bill. Now Mr. Farmer, hurry 
up an<i come' to the farmer’s store where you will get Blanketing, 
Drugget and Readv-made Suits at a price you never heard tell of before.

urn™ Ml
Nov. 5th, 1902.

AT TRE RIGHT PRICE
RIGHT HERE

Four Rights and nary a Wrong. Doesn’t make any 

difference whether you want a Derby or Fedora, Hard or 

Soft Felt—we have the latest styles as you can easily ascer

tain for yourself if you take a look at them.
All we ask is a call. Don’t buy if you are not suited.

D. A. BKU-CEV
THE HATTER AND FURNISHER,

Mor:


